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DIPOLE MOMENTS OF LONG CHAIN DIGARBOXYLIC ACIDS
11. J. K. MOHAN UAO a n d  S. 11. 1‘A U I'
D ei a^htment OF T iiysicaIj Chem istry ,
I n dian  A ssoiiation  ii’or the Cultivation of Bcience, Jadavi'uii, Cai,C'TJtta -32 
{B e c e iv e d , N o v e m b e r  15, 1959)
Thu lietmodyac beai, ajiparatiis u s ih I  in m i r  muasuiuinunlR has beeji doHiguod 
and coiistriiclod liy a modification of the circuit used by Stranathan (J934) and 
Terinaii (1947). Tlic apparatus has been standaidiscd by dctcmimiiig the dipole 
moments of known compounds and the values obtained ai'c found to b(> in good 
agi’cenieiit A^uth the literature values.
All the substances are eiystalliscd twice fi'oni alcohol and their purity cdiecked 
by their- m.p The solvent p-dioxanc is purified by the method adoptiul by 
Rjeehc and Milas (1955) The ilipole nionieiit is calculated by the folJoAving 
enuatiou deduced by Palit (1952) from the data given in Table J
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'I'ABLE 1
Solvont ■ p-Dioxano Tern]) : 35“('.
Substaiico Formulae oo fio Po 10'If* CHtU
Adipic acid (CHb)i .(COOH)d 3 4975 0 J2434 -0 .4 4 8 9 9 2.50
Azoleic acid (CH„)Y.(COOIT)n 3 9027 0 89803 - 0  17504 2.71
Sebacic acid (CHa)« (COOH)o 3 9999 0 09292 - 0.01901 2.49
Brasylhc acid (Cll2)„.(COOH), 3 0822 0 49372 -  0.09109 2,08
Tndecane 1 : 13 dicar* 
boxylio acid.
(CH2)i 3-(COOH), 2,8185 0 01382 -  0 19709 2.35
Hoxadecano 1 . 10 di- 
carboxylic acid.
(CH.,)iu.((^OOH)D 2 0858 0 0J691 0.009438 2.75
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vvherfs ajid Jq are tlie ooncentratiou coefficients of 6, d and n respectivelj^
wiiich were obtained by statistical least square evaluation for these quantities.
The observed dipole moment for the homologous series of dicarboxylic acids 
aie found to be nearly a constant. This clearly shows that the dipole moment 
of dicarboxylic acids are independent of the number of (CHu) gi’oups attached 
in between the carboxylic acid groups. The dipole moment of adipic acid which 
w'e have determined is 2.50 m accordance with the homologous series of dicarbo­
xylic ardds where as the dipole moment of adijiic acid given by Tseng-Siin-Yao 
(1044) is 4.04.
'rhaiiks are dm; to The Director and Dr. S. S. Bhattacharya of National 
('ihcmieal Laboratory, Poona, for supplying materials.
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